
Froa Capt. Wm. P. E. Ainsworth '16

May 20, 1917.

"The first week of duty is finishing, and in looking hack 1 cannot find 

a single thing which was not more agreeable than was expected. First, we 

all had to go to the doctor's and receive two vaccinatioas, and in injection 

of antitoxin in the left brest; consequently ray arm has a horrible sore on it 
(it took), and for two days my chest and left arm were very sore.

"Tuesday our regular day started, ^e arise at 5.15, line up for reveille 

at 5.30, breakfast at 5.50, and drill from 6.50 until 12, or when we 'mess'. 

Then we drill from 1.50 until 4.00, ending with an hour's hike until 5.00.
We take a shower in ice water (no hot water), have supper at 6.05, and study 

from 6.30 until 9.30. Lights are out at 9.45. In off moments we make our 

beds, bathe, take care of our uniform, and learn signalling and orders - all 
very interesting. Yesterday and to-day (Sunday) I have been walking guard 

duty (two hours walking, two hours relief, and two hours walking). I am 

writing this during relief.

"There is a wonderful crowd of men here, mostly college men and South* 
erners. Dave Ackerman and Harry Blue are in ray company (Company 1). We 

sleep indouble-deckers. The fellow I share rains with is a Harvard man 
named Cox, assistant secretary of the Guarantee Trust Company, and a find 

chap. Alongside of me is a Princeton man named Biddle, also a dandy fellow. 

All considered, they could not have picked a finer buahh of men.

"How about the food! A sample day runs like this. Breakfast: Oatmeal, 

scrambled eggs, fried potatoes, ooffee, bread, milk, etc. Dinner: Roast 

Beef, mashed potatoes, and gravy, spinach, side vegetables, bread pudding, 

coffee or tea. Supperk French toast, stewed tomatoes, jam, salad, fruit or 

pudding, ooffee.



"On Sunday we get a good roast of veal and ice cream. So, you see, the 

'eats' are fine, and we get absolutely all we want of them. The cook is a 

Regular army man, and we have half a dozen uniformed 'serving men' in each 

company, ^he days are as hot as blazes, but the nights are cool. In fact, 

last week I sometimes slept with two army blankets and a bathrobe over me,"
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February 2X, 19X8,

Lieut. W. P. Ainsworth,
H# Quarters,

Fort Hancock, Sandy Hook, M. X.

Dear Pate:
I an sure that the Collage would greatly appreciate 

what you mention in your letter. I ha-re spoken to the President 

and he wishes to thank you for your thoughtfulness and sends his 

best wishes.

Do not forget to come to oee us.

Cordially yours,

Director

ms/mu



^5 3/^7Wai,l Street-
NeV Yoiy^





May 29, 1913*

Mr* 6* C* Ainsworth*
45 to 47 Wall Direct,

hew York City*

liy dear ter* Ainsworth;

Thank you very ouch for yourletter of hay 27th 

concerning Pete* I shall most certainly writ© to him at least once 
a week and shall also send hi® our regular college circular which 

contains the college news* I was wighty sorry that he did not drop 

up to eee we the last time he was in Rahway. This is the only time 

since he entered the service that he has neglected us hnfi we did not 

have a chance, therefore, to say good bye to him, however, let us all 

hope that he may get baek again soon and that the old good times will 

be renewed*

Very cordially yours,

ERS/H
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/ HAVE ARRIVED SAFELY OVERSEAS.

This card will be held until safe 
arrival of the boat on which I sailed.
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This letter also to Elmer G. Bracher '18

October 4 
19 18

Lieut* William P.S. Ainsworth,
57th Art. C.A.C.

As* Jtlfll •

Dear Pete:
X have bean neglecting you for the past two or three weeks, but we 

have all been so busy trying to make Rutgers a war college that there has been 

absolutely no time for anything else, except the immediate work which we are 

trying to do* Even now there is only the chance for this brief note*

Things have changed so much here that you would hardly recognise 

the place. The college is now on a distinct war footing, with mess in Linants 

Hall, all the men quartered in the two dormitories and the three fraternity 

houses, and no one being permitted to leave the campus without a pass* The Delt 

house is one of those which has been taken over as a barracks, and there are 
now 42 men at 77 Hamilton Street; only three of their. Celts. Fraternity initia

tions have been forbidden and no fraternity meetings may be held, so it looks 

very much as if the chapters will have rather hard sledding. There are now 

10 Belts in College, Jimmy Loses, LrCraw, L. Sherwin, Bob Farley, Hawaii Chase, 

Carleton Jones, and four freshman you do not know. Se are hoping that enough 
men will be left whan things are adjusted, to start the chapter organisation 

again.
Rahway is going along just about as usual. Mike was a year old 

yesterday and entertained the family at a dinner party, but this is the only 

piece of news from home that I can give you* Sometime soon I will try to 

write more fully.
Tours in the bonds.
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\ Beaufort, France.
Nov. £2, 1918*

Dear Fathers
I am writing my Christmas letter with the hopes that I 

may be home by that time myself to tell you about things myself. 
Probably the best thing f can do is simply to give you a brief out - 
line of our' stay in France. The censorship rules have been so 
altered that this is not only possible but invited.

First, let me start with our trip across* We went over
with one of the biggest convoys leaving the States. Fourteen trans
ports in all. Our ship was the converted Dutoh ship "Ryndam" and 
we made the first run she made as a transport. I may also state 
that it was the first ship taken by our Government to make a trip 
over without a single break-down. As you may well imagine, I spent 
some time in the engine-room.

We arrived in ’’Brest" on May £3 and marched to the famous 
barracks (Pentamasian Barracks) used by Napoleon where we stayed for 
one day leaving the next for "libourne" which is close to Bordeaux 
and in the heart of the wine country* We stayed at Libourne for 
two months where we received our training and equipment. The guns 
we received were the French 155 G. P. F. which is equivalent to our 
six inch gun. It is a very mobile, powerful rifle and probably 
the most famous gun of the war. These with American Holt tractors, 
trucks, touring card and motorcycles constituted our equipment. It 
was quite a sight to see our outfit on the road - miles of trucks 

and guns.
After receiving our equipment we went to Camp de Souge 

which is south of Bordeaux where we held target practice for two

weeks. It was here that j made a baloon ascension and here also
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that the oar I was riding in was hit by shrapnel out on the range. 
Some boob made a mistake of 90 degrees in deflection and nearly 
landed the shell in our tonneau.

One day we received hurry up orders to leave for the front. 
It took five teams to get our regiment up. We got off, after a 
three day ride and received orders to go into action immediately at 
the tip of the St. Mehile salient. You never saw such hurry in your 
life. It so happened that one of our battalions (the first to ar
rive) after working like dogs got into position only to learn that 
the infantry had gone clear beyond their range. They never fired a 
shot in that battle. Before leaving libourne we had lost one bat
talion to railway artillery and had been given another that was al
ready at the front. The latter was in the St, Mehile battle and 
did very good work.

After that job was done we proceeded to the historic field 
before Verdun. Here we started our party. We had, in the Argonne 
Offensive, as you have probably read, the hardest job any army ever 
had. I was in it from beginning to end. The "bosche" divisions 
were in front of us so thick that it was nearly impossible to write 
all of their numbers on the map. The country was hilly and wooded 
and most difficult and costly to gight over. It was during this 
fight that I took over the Headquarters Company. In the middle of 
this fight while we were at Eppinonville (West of Montfaucon) that 
we received a new Colonel who certainly was a fire-eater.

One of his first actions was to move us nearly into the 
front line trenches at Bomogne. One afternoon I started with my 
company in ten big trucks for our new location. Our road led us 
across a field in full view of the "bosche" who were about a mile

distant. Right in the middle of the field the first truck dropped
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into a shell hole* It took three quarters of an hour to get it 
out and have never been able to figure out why fire was not opened 
up on us. As it was they did not start until we were off of the 
road.

In our new location we lived in a little cabin about 1 If- 

kilometers (1 mile) from the nbosohe" for six days* We were shell
ed all of the time and gassed part of the time especially at night. 
Officers and men were killed* My company lost quite heavily. I 
had trucks and cars hit* Often at night shell fragments and dirt 
hit our cabin and we slept with our masks handy*

There was one place in full view of our house where the 
"bosche" liked to shell and in the Svenings we used to sit on the 
porch, hear the shells come over the hill, whistle over our heads 
and see them crash down the valley* It was very entertaining*

But when the drive of November 1st started things changed 
considerably. I shall never forget the barrage our guns let loose 
that night. I sat in a gug-out we had constructed under the floor 
of our cabin with a phone glued to my ear keeping in touch with the 
battalions and our brigade and otherwise trying to run the operations 

of the regiment.
The sky was just one glare of lights. We had a gun under 

every bush and when they let loose you would think that all Hell had 
popped. Fritz suddenly started to leave the territory and he never 
stopped. I don*t blame him a bit for the business end of our fire 

must have been hell itself.
That was the last big party. We followed Fritz to the 

place I am at present, near Stenay on the Meuse. W&®n we got here 
the armistice was signed and we are just sitting tight awaiting de

velopments
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We may be sent to Germany or go home. We are ready and 

willing for either*
I have not attempted to give you any detdil of experiences* 

Doubtless you get some from my previous letters. This is just a 
general outline to let you have some idea of where I have been and 
what I have been doing* The rest will be told when I see you.

I am in excellent health and getting on 0. K#
If I do not see you before, I wish you a Merry Christmas 

and a Happy Hew Year.
Write soon,

Love
William*

W. Ainsworth,
Capt. 57th Artillery, C. A. c;



From Capt. William P.»F. Ainsworth '16

S i '' " ^ France,
1 ■<' ' / i’. , i ; ■ | Iiov, 2

I am writing my Christmas letter with the hopes that I may

be home by that time myself to tell you about things myself. Probably

the best thing I can do is simply to ^ive you a brief outline of our stay -

in France. The censorship rules have been so altered that this is hot

only possible but invited.

Ftost, let me start with our trip across. We went over 

with one of the biggest convoys leaving the States. Fourteen transports 

in all. Our ship was the converted Dutch ship "Ryndam" and we made the 

first run the made as a transport. I may also stste that it was the 

first ship taken by our Government to make a trip over without a single 

break-down. As you majHwell imagine, I spent some time in the engine-room.
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We arrived in "Brest" on May 23rd and marched to the famous barracks 

(Pentammsian Barracks] used by Napoleon where we stayed for one day leaving 

the next for "Dibourne"*which is close to Bordeaux and in the heart of the 

win# country* We stayed at Libourne for two months where we received our 

training and equipment* The guns we received were the French 155 G. P.F* 

which is equivalent to our six inch gun. It is very mobile, powerful 

rifle and probably the most famous gun of the war. These with American 

Holt tractors, trucks, touring cars and motorcycles constituted our equipment 

It was quite a sight to see our outfit on the road- miles of trucks and 

guns.

After receiving our equipment we went to Camp de Souge which 

is south of Bordeaux where we held target practice for two weeks* It was
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here that I made a balloon ascension and here also that the car I was riding 

in was hit by shrapnel out on the range. Some boob made a mistake of 90 

degrees in deflection and nearly landed the shell in our tonneau.

One day we received hurry up orders to)leave for the front.

It took five teams to get our regiment up. We got off, after a three day 

ride and received orders to go into action immediately at the tip of the 

St. Mefcile salient. You never saw such hurry in your life. It so happened 

that one of our battalions (the first to arrive) after working like dogs 

got into position only to learn that the infantry had gone clear beyond their 

range. They never fired a shot in that battle. Before leaving Libourne we 

had lost one battalion to railway artillery and had given another that was 

already at the front. The latter was in the St. Kehile battle and did very

good work.
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We may be sent to Germany or go home. We are ready and willing 

for either.

I have not attempted to give you any detail of experiences. 

Doubtless you get some from my previous letters. This is just a general 

outline to let you have some idea of where I have been and what I have 

been doing. The rest will be told when I see you.

I am in excellent health and getting on 0. K.

If I do not see you before, I wish you a Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year.



'rom Capt. William P.E. Ainsworth *16

France, Jan. 4, 1919

Bsed I - J:

I have written no one for the month. The reason 1 s that I ex

pected to be home before a letter could up to two weeks ago an! since then 

I have been on the train most of the time. To make up for lost time^let me 

begin about a month back.

Our regiment made a long run of about 125 miles from the front to 

the little town of Poulevant about a week after the signing o.f the armis

tice. It does not sound far but for a train of trucks, many in poor shape 

after months of service at the front, and tractors wifich were equally used 

up and dragging 155,.fs it was a long grind. I lived in the Chateau of the 

^uke at Do u lev ant for about two weeks^whtle we refitted the men and made 

preparations to return to the H. 5. Dec. 15th re entrained near Paulevent 

and 1 eft for Brest.arriving there Dec. 18th at night in a cold rainstorm 

such- as one only finds in Brittany. On the 21st all regular Officers,: ex

cept the Colonel, were notified that they would remain in France and to pro

ceed to a town south of Bordeaux, Le Coumean by name. This put about twelve 

of us out of the regiment. Four of us went immediately to Paris where we 

spent Christmas , staying for four days afterwards as well. I. enjoyed Paris 

more than any other city I was ever in. I visited Metre Dame, Napoleon* s 

Tomb and the more popular shows and caf es. I-t -wa s e e r L a Ii ilyrTTFCB sto—- 

HLir’tlii’S''t SWnr T!rr 'Women -Fngbr-sheverything

b^tt kidnap- on fry- -They not only stopr orre on—tree4r.u n

sK*tare inclined 4^--argne If~VW~-ts}k tkei^ at 

all^m IT rr'TOTTTT^
suJaJL&ck*. From Paris we went to Bordeaux and, the next day, to Le Coumear.
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Ls Go urn s 3 n is an enem^ camp . of casual o-lcsr, and and- no

thing t , do at all. Fortunately/'^ vers only there 9 day when we re re or- 

■ dered to Gord-eoourt, near Heufchateau and vithin 25 kilometers from vhere 

re detrained -hen>e first arrived on the front. ‘ Here we proceeded , via 

Pferis and here we are at present. It is a fine camp with good accomodations

a good v. v. c. A., barbers, etc.
Tueeday I leave for lies on a leave of about 14 days. I am going 

b„ „.a7 0f Lvon, Marseille and up along the Mediterranean. If possible I 

am going to Italy and will possibly cover the Pyrenees. When I get back I 

mav be sent to German’' or Russia. I. Jyii't Vu.-w t'liiuh. =.1 pirrsentr.
’ngyn Pinit T%ave recelv^' any letter*

|t n11 i9tel'v .................. in i. ■TrxTrgTrt---aTwe~rsn«**-^ ad-

—draa«L... At. 8
.e. n. r, .P. R—^?Q3 ...

c_' 0. R. n. __ li Q. t -jfficei s wh|1 1UUMUUJ'flL nsoot.
. How did you enjoywhristmas?^Ldid'ntsnjoviya^all-b<on.nga-6--

I rrrta-tito,*i^gA,.thai^4.^o«li4«tetve-wSg3T vidh ^ir a lly ' ahd exn ect -

I don't know whether I told you or not;but I was in the St. Mihiel. 
drive and in the Argonne drive from Verdun until Nov. 11>the day of the arm
istice which found us before Stenay. At one time I lived for nine day; l£l 

kil ometer or about 1 mile f rom the'gosch and^believe' me/it was hot . I lost 

quite a few men from my company and got some experience with gas and aer
oplanes. we were at that time in the third line trenches and practically

living with the infantry.
Ti i. ijurinni rrnii'j |,"n m—"‘l'idi* •“Vir'yi- lin" ',n" 'inr^ cive rnit hftjt and
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